Airport (1)
(You are here)

Bus Station (3)
(Esenler)

Subway (2)

Options for Bus (4):
  a. Efe Tur
  b. Asya Tur

Grand Yukselis Hotel (5)
(We are here)
This map shows international participants how to come from Atatürk Airport to the symposium hotel (Grand Yukselis Hotel):

1. Atatürk Airport (Welcome to Turkey)
2. Please take the subway (metro) to go to the Bus Station called Esenler.
3. Please get a ticket from Efe Tur or Asya Tur in order to come to Izmit. Please get in a bus.
4. When the bus stops at Vilayet (a stop name in Izmit), please get off the bus. Efe Tur or Asya Tur has a shuttle service in Izmit.
5. Please get in a mini-bus or a taxi to come to the symposium Hotel.